**Little Girl Of Long Ago**

*Lyric by JOE CONE  
Music by MAURICE BARON*

**Andante simplice**

Piano

---

Little girl of Long Ago, Eyes of blue and hair of tow,

Cheeks as red as sunset skies, Light-ing up your laugh-ing eyes,

How I loved you, did you know? Little girl of Long Ago!

---

*For Duet: Soprano or Tenor sings small notes,  
Alto or Baritone small notes an octave lower*

---
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How I loved you, did you know?—Little girl of Long Ago!

Little girl of Long Ago,
We are older, as you know;
Years have length-end since we stood
In the meadow near the wood, Where we quarreled, You and I,
O'er a trifle, foolishly. And I left you sobbing so;
Little girl of Long Ago.

L.H. molto rit.